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Code Division Multiple Access (CDMA) communication system is a 
self-interference limited system. Uses can share the common frequency and 
time of channel with the unique spread spectrum code of each. Otherwise, The 
multiple-access interference (MAI) will exit due to not orthogonality 
absolutely. The Inter-Symbol-Interference also exits seriously in the high 
data-rate communication system. Besides, the diversity of distance of each 
user to the base station will bring Near-Far effect. All these problems will 
effect the performance and capacity of the communication system. Therefore, 
how to use advanced signal processing technology to solve these problems 
becomes the key in the modern CDMA communication systems. The 
technology of Multiple-user detection (MUD) is the effective technique.  
In the first, the article introduces the theory of CDMA and the MAI and 
discusses some ways to solve the problems of interference base on the math 
model of system, also lists the features of these detection ways. In succession, 
the article discusses the diversity technology in the antenna array, and 
introduces some ways of adaptive algorithm, which can decrease the 
computational complexity efficiently. Considering the complexity of wireless 
communication channel, we present a advanced blind adaptive Multi-user 
detector, which can converge faster and have less Mean Square error. The 
chapter 5 presents the MUD, which detect with the adaptive antenna array, 
analyses several Least Squares Multi-Target algorithm. Besides we also 
research the Least Squares De-spread Re-spread Multi-Target Constant 
Modulus Algorithm when the detector has training sequences. All the results 
can testify that the antenna array can improve the gain of path and space 
diversity. The last chapter of the paper lays emphasis on the high data rate 
detection. We present some complex feedforward/feedback detection 
structures base on the tradition feedback detector when there have antenna 
array or not. The final results also show that the technology can decrease the 
ISI efficiently at the cost of improving the complexity a little.  
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第一章 绪 论 








我国 1987 年开通移动通信业务，当时权威们预测到 2000 年全国将发展的
用户量，竟然只相当于今天全国一天的新增量。到 2001 底，全球移动电
话用户已超过了 4 亿户，全球移动电话现在每天在以新增 25 万户的速度
“爆炸式”增长。1997 年 7 月 18 日，中国移动用户超过 1000 万，从 0
到 1000 万，移动电话仅用了 10 年，而中国固定电话完成这一历程用了








泛研究。本章讨论了 CDMA 技术特点、CDMA 系统中的影响因素，然后
介绍全文结构。 
1．1  CDMA 技术介绍 





























增益为 30dB，除去系统损耗 2dB 外，接收机还能在干扰信号比有用信号















































































用语声插空技术(DSI)，又可增加容量约 3 倍。另外，在一个小区中采用 3
个 120°的定向天线，还可增加容量 3 倍左右。总计可增加容量近 20 倍。
而且 CDMA 系统容量受限于干扰，也就是说只要使得干扰足够小，系统
容量可以无限增加。可见，应用扩频 CDMA 有巨大的增加容量的潜力。









































































     ≠ .       1.1 
其中 分别是各用户的信号功率、噪声功率密度谱、扩频因
子和符号时间宽度，系统容量就是要在式 1.1 大于等于某一固定值时
取 大可能的正整数 K。 
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